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Poor attendance forces TSR
to drop some aerobics classes
A

by RACHELRUBENSON
Daily Editorial Board

zebubs. We sang at Euro Disney for two

Tufts StudentResouLces(TSR)
recently cut back on the number of
aerobics classes it offers in response to low attendance this
semester. Financial difficulties
have long plagued the aerobics
programand,asaresult,TSReliminated some of the less popular
classes in order to reduce the
program’s budget deficit.
The TSR aerobics classes are
student-taught and offered each
weekday afternoon. While students must pay in order to participate, the program has not drawn
enough students to pay its instructors,forcing TSR to make up
the difference.
Although low attendance has
been a problem in the past;it has
worsenedthissemester.The aerobicsprogram hasnot madeaprofit
in years, but profit has never been
a real problem before. However,
the purchase of a new stereo for
the aerobics room last fall significantly increased expenses, and
TSR pressured aerobics manager
Christine Moon to cut classes in
order to reduce the rising deficit.
“Theymademeawarethatthere
wasaproblemwiththemoney,and
I didn’tthinkitwasmyplacetosay
‘No, we’re going tc keep all the
classes’ if we were going to make
them pay more at the end of the
semester,”Moon said. “I was feeling pressure from [TSR] only because we purchased a new stereo,
anditwasveryexpensive.Thatjust
adds up at the end, and this is what
TSR is going to have to pay for.
That just makes it so much harder
to start with a balance of zero, and
they are going to have to come up
with that money somewhere.”

TSR President Trevor Brown
explainedthat, while TSRseeksto
provide as much service as possible to students, as a business it
has to exercise good judgement
when it comes to funding. “If no
one is coming to the classes, it is
our fiscal responsibility to not to
have the class. If we are going to
provide service at such a low margin, we have to operate in this
manner,”he said.“Someprograms
are more productivethan others in
terms of profit. We are serviceoriented, and ifwe can break even
and do a service, we will do it.”
Aerobics instruction is one of
the many services TSR provides
to the Tufts campus. Brown said
that, while TSR is in excellent financial shape, it could not allow
money to be wasted on classes
that only drew in one or two students. Other programs that TSR
runs include laundry, providing
microfidges, and Celebrations, a
service which provides party
items. TSR also provides over 65
campus jobs for students.
A survey of aerobics participants at the end of last year revealed a desire for more class offerings, and the selection was
broadened at the beginning ofthis
year. However, poor attendance
made the classes too costly for
TSR and, a few weeks ago, the 3
p.m. and6p.m. classeswereeliminated, leaving only the4 p.m. and
5: 15p.m. classes.
According to instructor Shira
Marili, attendancewasgoodatthe
beginning of the semester and has
beendwindlingeversince.“Ithink
it’s because people are giving up
on theNew Year’sresolutionsthey
made,” she said. “I think a lot of it
has to do with people getting over#-

On-campus students to get census forms
Surv(whelm determine public funding and government representation
/
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conducted every ten years, it is crucial for all there are only two occasions in history when
residents to participate, as the data gathered that fine has been widelyenforced. “Weare not
Tufts students, along with residents na- will affect distributions for a decade, Fischer trying to bully people into filling out the form,
but we are trying to explain to people the
tionwide, will be receiving forms soon for the said.
US Census as the federalgovernment attempts
Since some states, including Georgia and positive benefits,” Fischer said.
Ben Hayden, a recruiter for
to calculate the country’s population and de- Texas, are growing in size, the
the census, agreed with
mographic make-up. Forms should be iri stu- House ofliepresentative’s435
Fischer on the importance of
dent mailboxes next Monday and Tuesday, members may haveto be redisthe forms. “[The census] is
and studfnts will be expected to return the tributed following this year’s
important to fill out so that we
forms by that Friday.
census. In Boston,there is such
can have a better understandEvery ten years, the US government, in a great percentage of students
ing ofthe United Statespopudccordancewith the Constitution,completes a that the population drastically
lation,” he said. ‘‘In the past,
count of d l residents. Residents are required changes during the academic
the census has just been a
by law to fill out and return the forms in order year. “If all the students don’t
count of people, but now the
to assist the government in gatheringthe infor- respond,” Fischer said, “we
government has taken a step
could lose a congressman.”
mation.
forward. They are trying to
Additionally, each state reSince :;tudents reside at their colleges for
understandthe different forms
mare than half of the calendar year, they are ceives money for social serof diversity that exist, not just
considered permanent residents of the state vices programs. Between all
economically,sociallyaswell.”
where they attend school. Tufts students, 50states,$185 billionarealloHowever, not all residents
therefore, should be counted as Massachu- cated for programs such as
are expected to fill out the
setts residents rather than residents of their elementary education, food
forms.“Unfortunately,not evhome state, if it is different.
stamps, and other services.
erybodyisgoingtofilloutthe
Whiie students on campus will receive the
Other uses of the census
Photo by Jeremy Wang-lvemon census because it is the right
r611iIs in their mailboxes,most off-campus stuinclude distribution of funds
thing to do and it helps out the
dents rec:ived them last week in the mail, forpolice and fire departments Ben
accompanied by a letter signed by University and record keeping in event of an emergency. community,” Hayden said.
In order to encourage students to particiPresident John DiBiaggio, encouraging stuCensus2000distributedtwodifferentforms
dents to i l l out and return the form. “It is for the process. While most zesidznts will pate in the census, local proprietorshave been
importarif for off-campus students to realize receive the short version, which simply in- petitioned to donate their goods and services
Lhd: they are part of the community,” said
cludes basic information like - m e , age, and foraraffle.Jay’sDeli,TastyGourmet,Andrea’s
Jeremy Fisyher, acrew leader at Tufts for Cen- address, one in every six residents will get a Pizza, Nick’s Pizza, West Coast Video, and
sus 2000.
long form. Questionson the long form include Dunkin’ Donuts have all donated small gift
Census results determine a state’s number topics such as income, disabilities, employ- certificates. On-campus students who return
the fortis will be automaticallyentered into the
o r congrassional representatives and the ment, andmilitaryexperience.
amount ofmoney allocated per state for social
If residents do not fill out their census raffle,while studentsliving off-campuswillnot
services programs. Since a census is only forrns,theyaresubjecttoa$lOOfine.However, be included in the drawing.
byBR00KEME”EL
baily Editorial Board
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whelmed with work in the middle
of the semester. People are too
busy with class for the earlier
classes and later in the day, they
are eating dinner.”
Moon feels that low attendance
is mainly caused by a lack of student knowledge of the classes,
propagated by poor advertising.
The schedule of classes did not
appear inthe Dailyuntilthemicjdle
of last semester and, when it waS
printed, it contained incorrect information.Thenew,mcdifiedscheduled has yet to be publicized.
“I think that probably turns a
lot of people off from aerobics,”
Moon said. “It’s not that we didn’t
come up with ideas, they are just
not being advertised to students.”
However, Brown said that TSR
advertises to students through
mailings and Daily advertisements, posters and tabling
throughout the year, even while
the bulk ofthe participantsjoin at
the beginning ofthe year. “Generally speaking,weget our membership in the fall and we try to do
advertising during the year to get
more members,” she said.
Both Moon and Marili maintain that the poor attendance is
not areflection ofthequality ofthe
classes, as all TSR aerobics instructors, except one substitute
instructor who does not regularly
teach, are trained and are certified
by the Aerobic Fitness Association ofAmerica. Aerobics offers a
wide variety of classes such as
kick-boxing, super-step, abs of
steel, and circuittraining. Instructors cater the classes to the abilities ofthe students who are taking
them. “I don’t think the low attendance reflects the quality of the
classes at all,” said Marili.
“I have a feeling maybe studentsjust don’t know where it is or
they think it might be too hard, and
we think that’snotthecase,” Moon
said. ‘‘It’s not like we can’t make
the class a little bit easier in the
beginning ... I’m not sure that
people understand that.”
Marilicommentedthattheelimination of classes could affect the
aerobics student-teachers as well
as participants, as many of them
rely on the classes as jobs, and
cutting hours could result in the
loss of instructors. “Teaching for
TSR is part ofmy work study, and
ifany ofmy classeswere to be cut,
it would have an impact on my
financial situation,’’ she said.
No hrther cuts are planned for
this semester, but Moon says
changes may bemadenextyear in an
effort to lessen the financialburden
placed on TSR. “We might think
about raising class prices for next
semester and putting more emphasis on advertising,and maybe for a
whilenothirenewinstructors.That’s
where we lose a lot of money -in
the payroll,” she said.
Marili added that increasing
advertising is key to increasing
attendance.“The people who come
to our classes are usually the same
people all the time. I think a lot of
people have heard about it in passing, but a lot of people who have
nevertriedit beforearen’tjumping
to go do it. If people who come
regularly started bringing their
friends, IthinkwewoulGgetmuch
bigger classes,” she said.

The Daily Weather Forecast
Tomorrow

Today

Radioactive waste seeps
toward river
RICHLAND, Wash. -There has never been an environmental
restorationproject ofthe HanfordNuclear Reservation’smagnitude,
with such a complex stream of deadly wastes spread over so vast an
area, near so vital a waterway as the Columbia River.
In addition to the stored wastes, there is an estimated 100 square
miles of contaminated ground water beneath the site, the result of
hundreds ofbillions of gallons ofradioactive water dumped directly
into the ground over the years.
Ten years and $15 billion into the cleanup, some waste has been
treated or shifted to sturdier storage. But not a single ounce of
Hanford’s plutonium-making legacy has been hauled away.
That couldchange this spring,when waste processedat Hanford’s
new state-of-the-art facility is scheduled to be shipped to the
government’s Waste Isolation Pilot Plant in southern New Mexico
for deep underground burial.
Hanford officials also recently announced a stepped-up timetable forthe $1.7-billionproject ofretrieving, processingandstoring
the irradiated spent fuel canisters from their current basinsjust 1,500
feet from the ColumbiaRiver.
“There’s more progressbeing done here than people realize,” said
Keith Klein, who was brought in as the Department of Energy’s site
manager for Hanford last year.
But cleanup projections stretch out 50 years, with costs likely to
exceed $100 billion. And even then, the industrial heart of the
Banford site known as the “200 area,” where gray plutonium finishing plants sit abandoned and fenced off, will probably have to be
closed to public access forever.

4M rainlwind, better afternoon

Partly cloudy, cool

High: 58

Low: 42

Mostly cloudy, windy,
chance of shower
High:49
.

- Weatherforecast by Daily Editor Andrew Freedman
c

Election 2000

Gore tames Gridiron
WASHINGTON- Another high official (say, PresidentClinton)
might have been thankful to be far away (say, in Pakistan) for
Saturdaynight’s annual dinnerofthe Gridiron Club. But not AI Gore:
He decided to stay and fight.
Another presidential candidate might have considered it unwise
to be seen hanging around in Washington these days with a bunch
ofaging politicaljournalists andgovernment elites, but not AI Gore:
He decided to stay and fight.
A lesser man might have found it tedious to sit through another
white-tie dinner listening tothe latestrecycled satire about Buddhist
monks and no controlling legal authority. But not AI Gore: Yes, the
vice president decided to stay and tell jokes.
Gore walked into the Capital Hilton ballroom, into the lion’s den
ofbarbed political humor, and tamedthe media beasts with deft oneliners, many directed at himself.
Goreusedtheplatform in front ofthejournalisticelite totake some
pops at his Republican opponent, George W. Bush. As an effort to
soothe minority groups after his visit to Bob Jones University, Gore
said, the Texas governor has been referring to the event “as his visit
to Universidad de Roberto Jones.” He played a video celebrating
Bush’s failedpopquizandamock attackadfeaturingBush’sabysma1
performance on the David Letterman show.
With the president gone, Gore’s speech was, by tradition, the
night’s keynote. But an unannounced skit by Cabinet-level women
proved to be the show stopper. Janet Reno, Donna Shalala,Charlene
Barshefsky, Alexis Herman, and Aida Alvarez donned Superman
zostumes and capes and took the stage to sing “Thank Heaven for
Grown-upGirls.”

Internet, you’re no T V
There are some in politics who believe the Internet will be to
Zampaign 2000 what television was to the presidential contest of
1960,when a telegenic John F. Kennedy exploited the new medium
:odevastating effect. Those who master the Web, these techno-pols
wgue, will master the campaign.
Then there are those who shrug and say: “Yeah, right.”
The “yeah, right” crowd appears to be predominatingthese days,
at least according to a survey of political consultants and “high-tech
;pecialists” released Friday by the Democracy Online Project at
Seorge Washington University.
The survey -an e-mail questionnaire sent to political consultmts and a group of high-tech “elites” drawn from a list maintained
by University of Pennsylvania Professor David Farber -found that
mly 12 percent believe the Internet has played a “very important”
role in the campaign so far.
Fifty-two percent of the admittedly limited survey (59 consultants,69 Internet professionals) described the Internet’s impact as
,‘somewhatimportant,” while 35 percent described the Internet as
,‘nottoo important.”
There was also a split in the opinions of political consultants and
Internet professionals on the overall quality of presidential Web
sites.
Consultants tended to be more impressed with the sites (80
percent described them as either “excellent” or “good”) than were
the Internet pros (46 percent described them as “fair” or “poor”).
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and TMS Campus News Service

R

Goreannouncessupportforcampaignfinancereform
A1 Gore announced his support for campaign
finance reform legislation yesterday in a speech at
Marquette University in Milwaukee, Wis. Gore, an
unexpected proponent of campaign finance reform,
admitted that his past actions may have been mistakes. In 1996, Gore participated in a fundraiser at a
Buddhist temple. He also used White House telephones to solicit campaign donations.Gore hoped to
sway Independents and Democrats who were supporting former presidential candidate John McCain
(R-Ariz.),achampionofcampaignfmancereform,to
hiscamp. Gorepromisedthat,ifelected,thecampaign
finance reform bill sponsored by McCain and Sen. .
Russell Feingold(D-Wis.) would bethe first piece of
legislation that he would sign into 1aw:George W.
Bush is against Gore’s proposal, citing that it favors
unions which traditionally support Democrats.

Bush Releases Guest List
George W.Bushreleasedthelistofthe13 1 guests
that have spent the night at the Governor’s Mansion
in Texas since he became governor in January 1995.
The list was released after speculation that the governor had used overnight stays at the mansion ’to
reward large donors to his campaign. The Center fix
Public Integrity reported that 60 ofthe 131 overnig’ht
guests had contributed or raised more than $2.2
million for Bush’s presidential campaign. Bush’s
campaign has said that the guests at the mansion
were friends,family, and Republicanofficials,andthe
visits had nothing to do with raising money. Gore
publicly criticized the practice and pushed Bush to
address the list as well as other campaign finance
issues.
-Val Clark, Washington Correspondent
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Edu.com offers communication at your fingertips
New online service gives college students permanent, inexpensive telephone numbers
by?mRYLGORDON
Daily Editorial Board

A Tufts student’s life
exists far beyond the confines of Walnut Hill. There
are families to check in
with for support, friends
from home to keep in touch
with, and contacts to stay
connlzcted to. But all of
this reaching out to lend
ears For support and stories to fascinate can add
up- especially ifhome is
across the country, or even
across the world. Visiting
e duOper at or
at
www.edu.com can make
communication a bit less
costly.
EchOperator, a cobranded offering from

ThinkLink, Inc. and
edu.com, is attempting to
rise above and beyond
other online telephone
services that cater to the
college crowd. It hopes to
make the process of staying connected as easy as
possible, by offering a
free package of a static
local telephone number
(despite constant housing
changes from yearto year)
and an 800 number to users. Using these numbers,
you can be reached at your
own private line, and can
make phone calls by entering your eduoperator
username and password.
Along with your personal
local number also comes

voicemail over the
Internet or through the
phone.
For students who
trave1,orareconstantlyin
transit between

an

centsperminute,24 hours
a day, seven days a week.
And it also holds benefits for those friends and
family you’re going

throughallthistrouble for.
Using the system, anyone
can call you at your 800
number, at no costto them
(but at a ten-cent charge

un-

calls can be
made for five

EduOperator, the
first of many cobrand offerings to
be announced by
ThinkLink, is incredibly sticky
and directly
meets the comm u n icat ions

Japanese not at home in company dorms

needs of students that,
on a v e r a g e , change
phone numbers seven to
12 times during their college careers. Students get
personal numbers they
can use for life and free
voicemail, which should
be attractive to all of
edu.com’s customers,”
said Paul Weinstein, vice
president of business development for ThinkLink
in a recent press relea se...
The only charges that
come from signing up for
the program are long distance fees enacted while
making calls. Receiving
the personal numbers is
-free.
. The system offers a variety of options for stu-

:;:e;;:t:::;:;,st.:::

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

TOKYO-InTokyo,the
world’smostexpensivecity,
Asahi Beer executive
YasulkoNakaharapays$80
a coilth rent. He’s single,
bLt wnen he gets married,
he expectsto move to a bigger place and pay more
money - maybe $250 a
month.
Nakahara is not unusual.
Like many Japanese, he
rents from his company. It’s
onlyoneroomwithakitchen
and biith in a company dormitory, “but I’m not home
much anyway,” he said.
Fromjuniorofficialsinthe
Foreign Ministry to young
emplclyeesof Sonyand even
McDonald’s,a lot ofpeople
live very cheaply in Tokyo.
In an elaborate system of
housing perks, they are payingfkcm $20 to $300amonth
for rooms or apartments, often in the city’s best neighborhoods, where two- to
four-bedroom apartments
can fel ch $4,000to $25,000a
month on the open market.
More than two million
apartments and dormitory
rooms; -nearly one of every 20 residences - were
owned or leasednationwide
by companies in 1993, according to the most recent
oficiiil tally. Andnotjust by
the private sector. The governmenthas343,000rooms,
apartments, and houses for
civilservants,startingat $20
a month for a tiny room in a
singlesdormitory.
Company housing is an
elementof a social pact that
has given Japan one of the
most dedicated work forces
in the world. Companiesoffer employees low-cost
housing, pay their commuting costs and let them use
cornpimy-ownedor -leased
resort;. They provide mortgages or negotiate preferential bank rates for home

L

r)

buyers. Thesebenefitstie employeestotheirfms in alifetime employment systemthat
has been a key componentof
Japan’s economic success.
But now the system is
starting to unravel. As a result of the recession and
financial crisis, and faced
with new accounting rules,
many companiescannot afford to own or lease so much
property. They are hiring
fewer people and no longer
need to tout housing perks
as they did in the tight labor
market a decade ago. And
young employees increasingly say they’d rather have
the cash and find their own
place to live. All of this is
causing a hndamental shift
of resources and attitudes.
Dormitories and company apartments are flooding themarket,withmost set
to be bought by developers, tom down and replaced
by condominiums.
“The way people think is
changing drastically,” said
Y asutakaNatsukaoRecruit,
a publishing company that
had800 employeesin dorms
or apartmentsthreeyears ago
but eliminatedall housingas
ofLlec.3 1.“Employmentfor
life is fading, and people are
putting more emphasis on
themselves and improving
their own abilities.”
And day to day, “young
people don’t want to live in
the same building as their
bosses,” said Chie
Hishimuraofthe Japan Real
Estate Institute.
Company
housing
spread rapidly after World
War11in cities that had been
firebombed. Later, as the
economy took off, people
from all over the country
came to work in the booming urban centers. The first
dormitories were for plant
workers, but the system
soon expanded to the white
collar elite.

The system has two
goals: to help the employee
save money to buy a house,
and to allow the employee
to work longer hours by
housing him within a short
commute.
“It’s not a sociai weifare
policy, but a business
policy,” said Yasuhisa
Kawamura of the Foreign
Ministry. “The basic principle is that housing is provided for the purpose of facilitating efficiency in government jobs.”
The most common housing recipient is a man on a
career track who is likely to
be transferred.(Few women
qualify since most are hired
for clerical jobs.) Another
standard condition is that
the commute from the par. ents’ home -where many
young people live before
marrying - is too long.
Many companies also impose an age limit. Asahi
Beer’s is 35 for singles dormitories and 45 for family
apartments.
Takeshi Matsui,a28-yearold bank employeewho has
lived in a dorm for fiveyears,
found it quite a change from
his university years, when
he had his own apartment.
Now hefillsout aform when
he’s goingto be away for the
nightand liveshisnon-working life with 160 other male
bankers under the watchhl
eyes ofaretiredbranchmanager who servesas dorm superintendent.
Matsui’s parents live far
from Tokyo,so dorm life was
his only realistic option for
takingajob inthecapital; he
couldn’t afford to rent a
place within an hour’s commute on his starting salary
of about $26,000.
Now, he likesnot having
to think aboutmakingbreakfast or dinner or doing laundry. “I like the food, and the
bath is huge,” he said. The

an all-purpose phone
number, with which anybody can call, leave
voicemail, or page you.
You can also call it to
check your voicemail or to
make your own calls.
The 800 number is a
calling card number that
you can call from out of
town to check your voice
mail forjust ten cents per
minute. It can also be used
as a calling card, by dialing into it for ten cents
per minute, and paying
another five cents per
minute to make the outgoing calls.
Calls can be forwarded
to your new eduoperator
number from any other
phone number, at a charge
of five cents per minute.
Calls that are forwarded
and reach your voicemail
are free.
When you log into your
e d u o p e r a t o r account
through edu.com, you can
add phone numbers to a
personal address book,
room costs less than $100 a tion. At 42, he faces the change your call-forwardmonth (he spends $1 50 a company’sdeadline for va- ing options, and check
month to garage his car). cating his subsidized apart- your voicemail.
In the works is a proMeals add another $180 a ment, so he and his wife are
mmth to his cost of living. poring over plans for a gram that will let users reHe mentions the friends house they will build on a ceive, read, and send faxes
he’s made and the camara- plot ofland left to him by his over the Internet.
Edu.com also offers a
derie he has with them. Ski father.Because he tookpart
trips and golf outings are in the company savings student-only loyalty procommon, along vith an an- plan, the $350,000house he gram called “eduPoints”
nual party in the spring to has in mind will not be a which rewards students
for taking advantage of
welcome new hires, and the huge financial burden.
Christmasparty.
With housing prices half the site. Users earn 100
Companies that are do- what they were ten years eduPoints simply by signing well, such as ago and mortgage rates at ing up. Then, one
McDonald’sandAsahi Beer, historic lows around three eduPoint is earned for evare not changingtheir hous- percent, the average age of ery dollar spent on phone
ing policies. McDonald’s the first-time homeowneris calls. In addition, i f you
spend $20.00 or more durleases apartments and of- declining.
fersthemtoemployeeslikely
“It used to be only people ing each ofyour first three
to be transferred. They pay in their 40s could afford to months of service, a botenpercentofmonthlybase buy a house,” said nus of 500 eduPoints can
pay. The age limit is 45.
Hishimura.“Now it’sbecom- be earned. Points are reKenji Kaniya, the man- ing the norm for people in deemable for prizes such
ager of the public relations their mid30s, and even in as CDs, movie tickets,
departmentforMcDonald’s, their 20s, to buy an apart- DVD players, and mountain bikes.
has a typical housing situa- ment or house.”
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ClFl (54) aD Sliders "The Great Work" I Xena: Warrior Princess I

QD In the Heat of the Night I
OON (46, aD Scooby Doo IScooby Do0
NT

SA

QD

Crush P

fTBS

flD

Roseanne I Roseanne 1

tALm46S

Dexter's Lab

IDexter's Lab

Fresh Prince

Courage-Dog lTom and Jerry IBugs I Daffy
Walker, Texas Ranger "Angel"

Fresh Prince

[spoghetli

With Meotbolls ....................................

Wih Souxrge .....................................

Wlh Veol cvtlet..................................

Wih Chicken Cutlet.............................
Wih Fresh Mushrooms........................
Chicken Po-n

Sourage .............................................

Pepperoni ...........................................
&memoLChi&

Andrea's Combo ................................

............

Courage-Dog

SIDE ORDER)
4.60
5.40
5.40
5.75
5.75
5.75
.6.80

Friday the 13th: The Series I

Dexter's Lab

Gundam Wing Dragon BaliZ

Crush I

Friends-Lowers Silk Stalkings
Buffy.Slayer

t i %Mars Attacks! (1996, Comedy) Jack Nicholson, Glenn Close.

nh)

Wih Sauce.........................................

6.40

Poltergeist: The Legacy I

NBA Basketball San Antonio Spurs at Portland Trail Blazers. (In Stereo Live) I

t * t Black Rain (1969, Drama) Michael Douglas,Andy Garcia. (In Stereo) B9

PASTA,

.

W r i o n ............................

chi& 8 B d i ...........
Mealbail.............................................

Xena: Warrior Princess I

IFlintstones IScooby Do0

t H Skepralkers (1992, Horror) Brian Krause, Madchen Amicb.

1

Italian ...................................
Ham 8 Cham#....................................

Xena: Warrior Princess I

ER "Going Home"(in Stereo) INBA Basketball New York Knicks at Sacramento Kings. (in Stereo Live) I

Friends-Lovers JAG "Pilol" I

chew ......... ......:............I...

Xena: Warrior Princess I

,

French Fries .............................
Onion Rings ............................
Chicken Fingers .......................
Chicken Wings ........................
Buffalo Fingers.........................
Buffolo Wings..........................
Mozzorello Slicks.....................
Homemade Pito ........................

a

1.75
2.10
4.70
4.70
5.70
5.70
3.30
60e

B

2.85

.

r-----

1
'I

3.25
7.60
7.60
9.90
9.90

I
I

-I

6.40
6.40
6.40

SOUP

%up ................,..2.9

ANDREA'S
HOUSE O F PIZZA

ALWAYS
HOMEMADE!

781-391m

352 Boston Avenue, Medford

*

FREE,DELIVERY
00

Open 7 days I lam- 1Ipm
PIZZA
k i n ....................................... 4.60
Onion ..........................
...........5.20
Pepper .................................... 5.30
Onion 8 Pepper ...................... 5.75
S o h i ....................................
5.55
Anchovitn................................ 5.55
Bacon ..................................... 5.55
Hamburger..............................
5.55
P b p p r m i ................................
5.55

-

7.75
8.50

8.60
9.35

GRINDERS OR
W ~ M E M AP
~O
E < I ( E ~ CHESTER
a
65

bs

430

FRIED
<Hl<nEN

b

1..

5

MINIMUM

.#

-. -*..T.$

SINGLE PIECES

*

"AnChickmFresh!yW

Breast ................................................
Gorden...............................................

1 .89

3.80

9.05
9.0s
9.05
9.05
9.05

b-lo's P~toloWedges ....... 2% aoch
Swwt 8 Sour Souce .....................

..................3.65

4.50

ZOt eo&

TENDER
*Ail~llchcten
SUBMARINES
hnhb 4..................3.85

Cordon Bieu ............................
4.65 5.65
Grilled chicken d bocon wmppsd in horn

Buffalo Sub..............................

4.40

Fried chirka, knders wirh h & / o

16 (u mb &6

4 mh

Chicken Cutlet..........................
3.90
lhcrh brooded chicken brood)

4.75

...................4.65
Plus 5% Mass Meal Tax

5.25

XIVC~

Char. Chicken Bread on Bun ................3.65
Char. Chicken Breast on h b ....4.40 5.25
SteokTipi ................................
4.90 5.90
Chicken Fojito..........................
4.40 5.35
Chion. ~p.
m,Fajib sowe, s a b d mfi cham
Chicken KO&
........................ 4.40 5.25

Prices subject to change without notice.
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bored throughout most of the
show, ,as he continuedto comment
on how damn long the thing is. A
note to the producers and writers
of the: Academy Awards ceremony: ifyouknow it’slong, don’t
comment on it, or make stupid
jokes. The show’s length is annoying as it is. In addition, Crystal
has gotto stop commentingon the
lack o f diversity, and the camera
men have to stop showing one of
the five black people in the audience elvery time there’s another
black person on stage. This is a
fixable problem. Invite amore diverse crowd and the event won’t
be so hul of homogeneous white
faces. And the producers have
got to stop bordering on racist.
Just because Angela Bassett’s on
stage doesn’t mean Denzel is
acuteby interested.

Best Song0scarfor“You’llBe in
My Heart,” from Tarzan. Disney
routinely sweeps this category.
Other Oscar winners werejust
about as unsurprising. Hilary
Swank’sspeech afterwinning the
Best Actress award for her role
in Boys Don’t Cry was lovely,
and just as moving was watching the tears run down husband
Chad Lowe’s cheeks as he cried
either out ofhappiness for her, or
out of lamentation that his own
career is going so poorly. Her
point was well-made, though.
The fact that she received an
Academy Award for amovie that
probably wouldn’t even have
been made just a few years ago
shows progress. Angelina Jolie
won for Best Supporting Actress. Whether or not she deserved it is debatable -was she

Hillary Swank won for best actress in Boys Don’t Cry while
Chloe Sevigny was nominated in the best supporting actress
category.

<
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Wome ’s track team finishes
strong a.Her an a#mazingse!asoar

Jumbos rac
-

to best; finale in Smith-Kii

t enu r e

“Caitlin didagreatjoball season and repeatingber
by SANDRA FRIED
victory in the 800 atNationals was so cool,))freshman
Daily Editorial Board
With nine All-Americansand atremendousnum- Jenny Ng said.
ber of personal and team accomplishments, the
Other seniors on the team pulled through during
women’s track team ended its indoor season at its the campaign, improving themselves and encouragpeak.
ing the underclassmen every step ofthe way. Senior
“This was our captains Missy Bargmann and Molly Frank-Meltzer
best season ever both competed hard. Bargmann took home Division
in my career at Ill honors with her performance in the 55-metl:r
Tufts,” coach hurdles, and helped the team qualify for nationals
with herrun in the4~400relayatECACDivision 111s
Branwen Smith-Kingsaid.
at the beginning of March.
“ 1 In and down the ladder, they all worked so
Junior Leslie Crofton became a powerhouse for
hard,” asslaant c o a x Rc Vtmingway said. “They
the team, pushing herself further with each race and
were all so focused.”
The season began strongly with great perfor- improving in long distances. A highlight was her
mances all over the track and field, as Tufts played performance at the last Quad CUPthis year, held ,at
5ost to Quad Cup competitions IF the newly com- home, whereCroftongrabbedtophonokinthe3,OOO
ple.ed Gantcher Csnter. From the beginning, the after a strenuous. exciting race in which she and
Jumbo athletes were flying around the tracc and senior Cindy Manning worked togetherto outrun the
showingtheir Division 111competitorsthat they were competition.
“Shejust went out there and fought all season and
going to fight hard in every event of the season.
Breaking records along the way, runners contin- she ran some incredible times,” Hemingway said.
Crofton was also part of the team of four, along
ued to improve on their personal bests, and consiswith sophomoresColleenBums arld Lauren Esposi1.o
tently pushed themselves.
“Especially towards the end ofthe season, evepy- and junior Sarah Deeb, whose fantastic run in the
one really pulled together and got excited about the distance medley relay placed them second in the
potential we thought we had,” junior Leslie Crofton nation after the Smith “Last Chance” Invitational in
February. Deeb ran well all season, setting th.e
said.
Senior tri-captain Caitlin Murphy successfully Gantcher Centerrecord atthe last Quad Cup with her
trackPhoto
team
by Daniel
enjoyed
Rodrigues
an defended her National title in the 800-meter run, first-place finish in the 400. Deeb’s strength in the
Freshman Jenny Ng and the
winning the all-American title at Illinois Wesleyan shorter distance races and her kick in the relayshake
extremely successful indoor season over the winter.
been assets to the team all season. as has EsDosito.
two weeks ago.
whose team playing and strong performances in the
800 and the DMRpulled upthe te, score at ,,mer:
U
m.
ous meets.
“ ~ a u r e ncontributes a lot to the team,” ~g said.
1I
“She has great spirit and it’s highly contagious.She’s
ily. The team sent three co-ed boats sophomore Kimball Hall. He won the
byADAMKAMINS
also a phenomenal runner,
consisting of seniors Mike Richards single-handed regatta, held at Coast
Daily Editorial Board
Along with the excellent performances and imWhilemost oftheirpeerswere bask- and Sabrina Pieroni, juniors Adam Guard, beating out 18 other boats.
provements came disappointments resulting from
The other minor eve1.c %ifthe weeking on the sands oftropical beaches, the Deermount and Lisa Keith, alongw‘th a
inevitableinjuries incurredduring the season. Senbr
Tufts sailcrs spent the Neekend trying boat of sophomore John Birkett and end included the Women’s Presidents
Darcy Fitzsimmons started the season strong with
Trophy at BU, in which Tufts fmished a
senior Megan Edwards.
good performances in the shot put, but unforhiThe reSUltS Were not What had been solid third, behind Only Stanford and
nately
from knee problems that
he:r
hopedfor,asTuftsstruggledtoa410finish Dartmouth. The team also hosted the
seasons.
in the head-to-headmces, placing seventh. Match Race Invite, in which it finishedin
“Darcy hasn’t been able to get the explosiveness
The regatta was won by St. Mary’s.
fifth place Out Of six teams*TheJumbos
she wants because of her knees,” Hemingway said
“Thefirststringneedstogetingear,” alsofinishedinfifthplaceoutoftenatthe
to get just as much enjoyment on the
“She never lets it show outwardly. She’s much more
water in a busy week that featured some coach Ken Legler said of his team’s 5-22 Minor at Coast Guard on Saturday.
team focused.,,
The weekend followed an intense
disappointingperformance.These senof the season’s first major regattas.
SeniorCindy Manning began the season in strong
Just how enjoyabletheteam’sspring timents were echoed by many of the week ofpractice at St. Mary’s for many
fashion with postseason qualifying
in the disof the first-stringers. However, the
break was, however, varied from day-to- sailors who participated in the event.
tance races, and was set for a fantastic season, but
ButtheSzambeckiTeamRacewasjust weather, which featured uncharacterisday and race-to-race. The Jumbos were
was ill and wasn’t able to recover completely by the
leftwithamixedbagofresultsinthenine one of many events that the team was tically cold temperaturesin the 30s and
end of the
regattas they competed in over the last involved in over the course of a busy 40s and brisk northeast winds, made it a
“Cindy’s taken her mental preparation and outtwo weekends. While the first string Saturday and Sunday. Another was the somewhat unpleasant week.
look on the race to a new perspective,” Hemingwqy
“We got a lot of good training in,”
struggled through a number of events, Owen Trophy at Yale, which featured a
said. “She showed a lot of leadership for the other
I::?!
ilm Legler sai 1. “But it was not the most
the team showed off itsdepth in aseries boatofseniorHol+c~~don....1
women on the team.”
ofhigh finishes that showcased some of Taylor Fallon,along with one containing comfort, ble i” m Jays. We were forced
Juniors Folake Aaron and Jess Tonn both rejuniorCarlosLenzandseniorAbbyFlood. to wear wet suits and dry suits.”
the squad’s younger talents.
turned from Chile this season and immediately got
The previous weekend was a light
After arespectablefourth place finish,
Over the past weekend, the sailors
back into the team, working hard at their
an,j
participated in seven regattas, the most theteam was penalized20points after not one for the sailors, featuring only one
qualifyingforpost-season competition. Aaron comprestigious of which was the Aaron signing a fomi at the end of rhe race, major race, the ’31. Mary’s
peted in the 55-meter hurdles in the regional compeSzzmbecki Team Race at Old Dominion following some confusiorl. Thosc 20 1ntersec.ionals. The tean, senttwo boats,
tition at the University of Southern Maine at the end
onMarch25and26,featuringsomeofthe pointswerethedifferencebetweenfourth one featuring juniors Jen Provan and
ofFebruary.
best sailing teams in the country. The place -just two points back of third - Katie Gordon, the other skippered by
was so impressed with Folake,))Ng said. ‘GSh,:
ninth-ranked Jumbos had to face the andeighth,whichiswheretheteamfound senior Jessica Pohl and freshman
Came so close to going to Nationals after beinlg
Caroline Hall*
theteam was in
likesofSt.Mary’sCollege,USC,andthe itselfwhen all was said and done.
abroad. She’s working so much with improving her
College of Charleston, teams that came
Onamoreencouragingnote,theSouth- second place for much of the regatta, a
attitude and her skills.”
intotheday 1-2-3 inthenationalrankings. emNew England Team Race provided a bad last race dropped the Jumbos to
Smith-King was extremely pleased with the seaIn theroundrobin portion oftherace, good deal of hope for the squad. In spite fifth place, behind St. Mary’s, USC,
son, and thinks highly of the achievementsmade by
which would leave four of the eight ofsendingateamcomprisedalmostexclu- Stanford,andDartmouth.Thefifthplace
for :~
every
on the team. She was
teams involvedlefttocompete inacham- sivelyoffreshmen,theteamfinishedfourth finish was better than it appeared,
good season, and tried to take advantage of the
pionship round, Tufts struggled might- out of 12squads.Freshman boats of Pete though, as the team was closer to secpersonne1,trainthemhard,and workthem todotheir
LevesqueandClareDooley,J.R.MaxwelI ond place in points than it was to sixth.
personal bests, then push it a step
and Deane Madsen, and a boat made up
Anotherbusyweekendawaitstheteam.
“I think we have areallytalentedgroupofpeople,”
of freshman Joel Hanneman and sopho- With eight events looming over two days,
Smith-Kingsaid. G6youcan have all the talent in the
moreMallory Reiderwereallstrongagainst Tufts will attempt to get into midseason
world but ifyou don’t work at it, you won,t go far.,,
otherschools’first-stringteams.Although fonn,aconditionthatmanyofthesquad’s
Smith-King and Heminway, as well as the run.the team’s9-8recordhardlytumedheads, competitors already find themselves in.
season. After
ners, areallexcitedaboutthe
the mere fathat &w iisco1npentweagainst
‘The I
with the
fantastic performances indoors, the women plan to
the fmt-string Of the seventh- and eight- is that a lot Or^the schools have
pickup from wheretheyleftoff,usingtheirtalentantl
ranked teams (Harvard and Dartmouth, been in major events,” Legler said. “St.
spirit to take them into the outdoor track season.
respectively), was a very good sign.
Mary’s has been in major events before
“Sometimes you can plan in your mind what you
“I’m very pleased with the fresh- this weekend. They’re in midseason,
want to do and sometimes it
work out,”,
men,” Legler said. “They were a silver but we’re only at the bc ginning.”
Wednesdav. March 29
Smith-King said. “Sometimes you go out and have
can fun andcompete and it does workout. I’mvery happy
lining to the weekend.”
If the team’s first-string
Baseball: Q Benuey. 3 p.m.
The solid showing by the freshmen get rolling, though, it could be the befor the team. We’ve had a lot of fun and we want tcl
was complemented by a win at the At- ginning of another memorable year for
carry it over to the spring.”
lantic Coast Monotype Invitational by the program.
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Tennis team looks to improve on its 1999 showing
more Seth Littat four, sophomore
Mark Fitzgerald at five,and freshU, ith five freshmen among the man Danny Langat six. Freshman
top ten players on the men’s ten- BnanBrendallwillreplaceLangon
nis team, the Jumbos expect to use the number-three doubles team
and freshmen David Wallace and
AdamBemstein,alongwithjunior
Tennis
Eric Liang, are also competingfor
the lower level spots.
“This is a young team with
their youthful exuberance to im- only one senior but we have a
prove upon last year’s disappoint- good amount of depth,” Watson
ing 10-8 dual meet record and said.
eighth-placefinish intheNESCAC Using the training trip to Hilton
tournament.
Head, South Carolinaover spring
Alter placing among the top break asa litmus test, the Jumbos
four inNESCAC each yeardur- believe that they are ready to reing coach Jim Watson’s 19-year claim their position as a Division
tenure, while also maintaining a 111powerhouse. Duringthe week,
consistent ranking among the the Jumbos dominated Division
top twenty teams in Division 111, 111 competition, smashing both
the Jumbos nose-dived out of Babson 6-1 and St. John’s (Minthe elite last year. Injuries nesota)6-1 before losingamatch
played a significant role in the to Kutztown University (PennJumbos’ fall from the tennis hi- sylvania) a Division I1 school.
erarciiy as former number-one
“We should be really great,”
player Adam DeMezza (who Fitzgerald said. “Our top seven
graduated last spring) suffered players went to Hilton Head and
debilitating injuries in two SUC- we won all our matches against
cessive seasons.
Division 111schools.”
“We dropped out of the top 20
byDANIELMlWLER
Senior Staff Writer

[ j Y I

teams
DaMezza’s
in the
injuries,”
nationWatson
because
said.
of
“The team is very fragile. If one
player is not up to snuff it brings
the whole team down.”
W th DeMezza suffering
through a shoulder injury and a
sprained ankle Over the past two
years, the Jumbos were forced to
compensate for his absence.
“Our number-one guy was injured the last two years and so
everyone else moves up,” junior
captain Adam Scott said. “Everyone knows we are without our
numbt:r one and it deflates the
team.”
However,withayoungcoreled
by freshman Dave Ruttenberg,
who is replacing DeMezza as the
numberoneplayer,theteam hopes
to avaid injury and return to the
upper echelon ofDivision III tennis.
“Rilaenberg Seems to be holding his own and is playing well,”
Watson said. “There is a huge
responsibility and pressure playingnumberone. A [Jumbo]freshman hasn’t [played number one]
since 1982or 1983.”
Watson’s tentative lineup has
Rutter berg at number one, senior
captail1 Sen Siva at number two,

to a coach and so they
will listen more to their
peers,” Watson said.
“[Siva and Scott] act as
mentors and let the other
players know what to
expect in terms of competition,trave1,andwhat
kind of strain it takes.”
TheJumbosoficially
begin the season today
against Brandeis before
facing a real test against
perennial powerhouse
Amherston Wednesday.
“Weshoulddefinitely
“Nowitisrun,run,run,”Watson win
NE SCA C ,”
said. “We run anything from dis- Fitzgeraldsaid.“Thereis
tancetosprints. Thescheduleputs noreasonweshouldn’t.”
alotofpressure [on the players] in
WhiletheJumbosare
terms ofclass time, practicetime, overflowingwith confiandhealth.Thebodytakesabeat- dence, Watson is a
ing [but] we are in good physical slightlymorerealistic.
shape.”
“Williams
and
Watson expectsSivaand Scott Amherst are the top two
to playaprominentroleinguiding teamsuntil weshow oththeir inexperienced teammates erwise,” Watson said.
through the rigors of the tennis “I’ll know a lot after
season.
[about the team] after
“[Players]get tiredof listening Amherst. I’moptimistic.”
“We beat up the D-I11 teams
pretty bad and we beat the one
Division I team we competed
against (in a scrimmage),” Scott
said. [Weexpect]moreofthesame
in the regular reason.”
While the team maintained a
regiment of weight traitjng and
practiced in the new indoor tennis
facilities throughout the year,
Watson has recently shifted the
emphasisfrom muscle building to
conditioning in light of the upcoming grueling season. Tufts
plays 12 matches in just over a
month,.
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Sixers boast season-high winning streak
Kukoc trade is finally paying off for resurgent Philadelphia team
by RUSSELLCAPONE
Daily Editorial Board

ThePhiladelphia76ersarefinally proving to be one of the
East’s top teams. After a season

the NBA
of ups and downs, and of prob-

lemsbetweentheirstarplayerand
coach, the Sixers have seemingly
put it together to comprise a
squad that will pose a legitimate
playoffthreat in the weak Eastern
Conference.
Philly has won aseason-high
six in a row, as well as 11 of its
last 14, and is currently as hot as
any squad in the NBA. The
team’s most recent win came
Sunday overthe East’s top team,
the Indiana Pacers, in Indianapolis.
In that game, Toni Kukoc,
who may finally be paying some
dividends after a lackluster start
with Philly, compiled the sec-

Kukoc totaled 19 points, ten
rebounds and ten assists, and
Allen Iverson threw down 33 to
lead the 76ers to their first victory in 13 attempts overthe Pacers. Out rebounding Indiana 5 140andplayingwithateamchemistry that has only developed
recently, Philly pulled out the
impressive victory, leading at
one point by as many as 26.
The night before, in an overtime victory against the Celtics,
Kukoc scored 20, pulled down
13 boards, and dished out six
assists.
Other victories during the current streak have come over the
TorontoRaptorsandtheCharlotte Hornets,two teams that the
Sixers may have to contend with
in the playoffs. Philadelphia is
currentlyafullgameaheadofthe
Raptors for sole possession of
fourth place in the East. That
position wouldmean homecourt
advantage in the first round of
the playoffs, which would be
vital for the Sixers. The team has
won five of its last seven away
from home, but overall is a subpar road squad.
If the Sixers are to maintain
that spot, Kukoc will have to
keep up his recent offensive production. and Iverson will have
to keep his head on the court.
Feuding between the star two
guard and Sixers’ head coach
Larry Brown have headlined the
news lately, after Iverson was
suspended agame Iry Brown for
missing amorning shoot-around
last week. Speculation that a
frustrated Brown would soon
bolt town ended on Friday when
it was announced that the veteran coach had signed a multiyear contract with Philadelphia.
Terms of the deal were not disclosed.
It is unclear whether the damage done between Brown and
Iverson is repairable, but the
two must settle their issues if
this team is to focus on its immediate success. The Sixers boast
one of the league’s most domi-

nant frontcourts, with Tyrone
Hill and The0 Ratliff both having big years. Ratliff is fourth in
the league in blocked shorts,
and he is averaging a careerhigh 12.4 points per night.
Iverson is the East’s most prolific scorer, Eric Snow is good
for about seven assists a night,
and bench production from
Aaron McKie, Matt Geiger, and
the currently injured George
Lynch has been solid. Still, the
team hovered at just above .500
for much of the season.
About a month ago, it was
decided that the missing element was a player who could
addconsistent offensiveoption
to Iverson’s 29 points per game.
The struggling sophomore Larry
Hughes was shipped to Golden
State in a three-way deal, and
Kukoccamefrom Chicago,championship experience and all.
The time is now for Philadelphia- in a talent-depleted East,
the Sixers have proven they can
compete with the top teams, and
are finally surging. This will be
a huge week for the team, one
that very well could determine
Philly’s playoffpositioning. The
team is in Minnesota for a game
with the Tim berwolves tonight,
will take on the Jazz tomorrow
night in Utah, and play the
NBA’s best, the Los Angeles
Lakers, on Friday in L.A. The
Sixers’ only other contest
against the Lakers resulted in a
three-point loss, and the team
has already defeated the Jazz.
Philly is one of the few squads
with a frontcourt tough enough
to hang with the Western powerhouses, but the Sixers need to
continue with their solid offensive play (they have scored 100
or more in their last four games).
Big road wins against these
teams, unlikely as they may

night’s games, six teams in the
Western Conference had already clinched a playoff berth,
as well as one team in the Eastern Conference. The Pacers are
the sole certainty on our side of
the country, while West coast
spots are already guaranteed to
the Jazz,theSanAntonioSpurs,
the Timberwolves, the Lakers,
the Portland Trail Blazers, and
the Phoenix Suns. Barring a
highly unlikely seriesof events,
the other two teams likely to
qualify in the West are the Sacramento Kings and the Seattle
Supersonics. Back East, the Atlantic Division race could be
highly contested -the Miami
Heat and New York Knicks are
currently tied for first, and we all
know how ugly that could potentially turn out.

Carternamed todream team
When USA basketball made
its roster addition to the Olympic
“Dream” Team back in January,
Vince Carter was none too happy
that he was not the lucky guy.
Instead, to the dismay of Carter,
as well as many NBA fans, the
team chose Ray Allen ofthe Milwaukee Bucks. Since then, however, the Toronto Raptors’ SUperstar has madeastatementand
then some, wowing the basketball worldwith an amazing Slam
Dunk contest victory, stellar
“Jordanesque” play in leading
his team, and reels of highlight
film to accompany several big
wins. Therefore, when Tom
Gugliotta,amemberoftheOlympic Team, was forced to withdraw last week because of knee
surgery, the choice to many for
his replacement was obvious.
The selection committee confirmeda widely heldexpectation
on Thursday when it selected
Carter to replace Gugliotta. He
seem,wouldpropelPhiladelphia joins a team with a roster of
significantly into the NBA spot- AlonzoMourning,Grant Hill,Tim
Duncan, Kevin Garnett, Gary
light.
Payton, Tim Hardaway, Steve
Smith,Allan Houston,Vin Baker,
Playoff Watch
Heading into Monday and Jason Kidd.
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TMS Campus News Service

WICHITA,Kan.-Kimberly Harrissaidshecan’t
attend college and still meet the 25-hour work week
requirementto qualify for subsidized child care.
But without child care, the single mother of two
can’t go to college. Without college, she doesn’t
see how she can get off welfare.
“Without a degree, you can’t do anything,” said
the 24-year-old Hanover Townshipwoman. “With
no money, you really can’t do anything.”
Harris said she has talked to others in a similar
situation, and she hopes that together they can do
something about it.
Harris and friend Claire Wyda have organized a
public meeting for “people having problems with
subsidizedchildcare”at6p.m.MondayinLuzerne
CountyCommunityCollege’s (LCCC) Educational
ConferenceCenter in Nanticoke.
“What I am trying to do is get enough people
together to be heard,” Harris said. “My voice alone
is not loud enough. If we can get a large amount of
people with the same or different situations,I think
we have a better chance of rsctifying this problem.”
John Hogan, executive director of Coordinated
Child Care, a nonprofit agency the state hired to
coordinatesubsidizedchild care servicesin Luzeme
County, is scheduled to be at the meeting.
Hogan said an applicant for subsidized care must
work 25 hours a week and meet federal low-income
guidelines.Shecanthenget childcareforan additional
12 hours of approved training, including college.
Those rules are set by the state Department of
Welfare, not Coordinated Child Care, he said.
“We have people who are going to school and
working at the same time. It’s not an easy thing to
do,” Hogan said. “The intent of the subsidized
child-care system is to provide child-care services
related to employment.”

Harris attends LCCC and said she has been
accepted into Wilkes University’spart-time nursing
program.A neighborwatches herchildren- Elijah,
four,and Avery, two- but won’t be availablewhen
Harris plans to start nursing school in August.
Harris said that keeping up with her studies and
caring for her children leaves her with little time to
work. She receives subsidizedhousing andmedical
insurance, food stamps, and $350 a month in child
support from the father of one of her children.
State Rep. Phyllis Mundy, D-Kingston, said
Harris’ problem iscommonamongpeopletryingto
move from welfare to work. She said that when
welfarereform requiringpeopleto work was passed,
little thought was given to important issues such as
transportzition and child care.
“We’re trying to make people self-sufficient...
but then we’re kind of saying to them you can’t
pursue a degree in higher education and count that
toward your work requirement,” Mundy said.
Harris said she could quit school and get a job,
but that would get her nowhere.
“Welfare wants people to work. I have no problem with that, I’ve hadjobs before,”she said.“I will
notwork forminimumwage. Minimum wagewillnot
support my family. It will only holdme in the same
situation forever.”
Harris said she hopes Monday’s forum will be a
chance, at least, for “a bunch ofmothersto get together
and say, ‘I’ll scratchyour back if you scratchmine.’
“I’m really hoping for someone somewhere to
say, ‘Oh, I’ll help you with day care so you can go to
school’...orastate legislatorsomewheretosay,‘You
know what, this is screwy. It’s really not benefiting
the people it’s supposed to,”‘ she said. “And they
wonderwhysomepeopleleavetheirkidsinthetrunk
of a car so they can go to work. They’re taking
desperate measures; you don’t know what to do.”
< . ,
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The pitiful proof
1

by Andrew Quan
-

1

ing. Forthesakeofargument,letme
paraphrase Freedman’s main
points: I am apolitical sciencemajor. IhatePhilCollins.Idon’tunderstand calculus so I hate the math
. department, too. Math is hard. I

swered. There will always be stu- 1eamfromamathcourse.Themost
dents who do not like math- it is important ofthese lessons is learnI fmtybelievethatqualitywritvery much an acquired taste. But ing not to accept anything without
ing should be rewarded with high
having avendetta againstthe math arigorousproof. Atheorem is only
praise. Orb the samenote, poor writdepartment? That is borderline as valid as the proof that supports
ing deserves to be criticized by the
lunacy - especially when math it. Freedmanarguesthat,“theTufts
readers who are disgusted by it. In can’twakeupforclassat8:30a.m. affects our everyday lives in al- math department is structured to
particular, I am referring to one of Blah, Blah, Blah.
most every capacity.
prevent anyone from understandBeing a math major myself, I
Andrew Freedman’s columns
Whether you like ma& or not, ing math.”A boldclaim ifeverthere
(“Conspixacyofnumbers,”3/16). If could not let this article go unan- there are certain lessons students was one. I will concede that, on
you don’t remember the piece, or
occasion, the classrooms can beyou just avoid his column on a 7
come a bit crowded and, for the
regulm b;&, I urge you to read it , “Did your elementary school teacher make
athleticallychallenged,thewalkto
on-the archives ofThe Tu$s Daily ,1 you
work with imDroDer fractions when YOU 1 Bromfield-Pearsonfrom therest of
website. the very least, You’ll
were little? Is that the source of your pain ’ campus can seem long and ardufind the incoherentargumentamusHowever, the remaining supand suffering? I can only imagine the burden !t ous.
porting evidence in Freedman’s
! article is argumentativeat
YOU musfhave felt, havingcarriedthis
Andrew Quan is ajunior majoring in mathematics andcomputer
best, leaving the rest
hatred for so long.”
______- _ _
_. ~- -science.
ofhisclaimslooking like idle banter.
First, let us acknowledge the
substantial amount
of experience that
x
by Scott Pullman
he responds to Bush will be critical.
Andrew Freedman
He could take the unlikely steps of running on a has had with the math deIn case you haven’t been paying attention,George third party ticket, as did his hero TheodoreRoosevelt. partment,having droppedthe only
W. Bush and AI Gore scored decisive victories in the Or, he could do what Ronald Reagan did. In 1976, math class he has ever taken at
presidential primaries.
Reagan ran for the Republican presidential nomina- Tufts. Having enrolled in many
These wins have given them enough delegates to tion against the party’s choice, Gerald Ford. Reagan math classes, I believe that I am in
become their respective party’s nominees. Sony to lost, but got to delivera prime-timespeech at the 1976 a better position to assess the
all of you Alan Keyes fans. Their main rivaIs, Sena- convention that many observers say left people quality ofthe math faculty. Freedtors John McCain and Bill Bradley,haveboth dropped wondering if he should have been the nominee.
man, who dropped math 11 after
out of the race, effectively ending the primary seaAlthough Reagan eventually endorsed Ford, he less than ten weeks, is clearly in no
son. While this part of the presidential campaign is hardly campaignedfor him and Ford lost. Reagan ran position to judge anyone in the
over, the political world will continue to be active.
four years later and the rest is history. So McCain is math department.Every professor
Three main aspects of the race will be the focus likely waiting for either Bush to concedeon campaign I have had has given clear and
from now until conventiontimethis summer.They are financereform or for a prominent role at the conven- conciselectures.Ifclarificationwas
the candidates’ ability to maintain media attention, tion to keep his name in the eyes of the voters. If everneeded about somethingwritdraw in their rival’s supporters, and chose a good McCain is not i nthsiastic about Bush his surmort- ten on the blackboard, all of them
ers will be less likely to willingly obliged. So I have to ask
vice-presidential running
support Bush.
mate.
you Freedman, where exactly do
“Their main rivals, Senators
The most speculation youget offsaying that members of
The lessons of the 1996
John McCain and Bill Bradley, however, will surround the math faculty cannotspeak Enpresidential race gave our
have both dropped out of the
each party’s vice-presi- glish properly? Is it because you
current crop a large incendential nominee. On the get flustered every time you look
tive tu fun television ads.
race, effectively ending the
In ’96, Bob Dole spent al- primary season. While this part Republican side, it should at a math problem? In academic
be someone who can eimost all of his campaign
thisconditionis referred to
of the presidential campaign is ther bring home the inde- circles,
as “math anxiety.” Freedman’s
pendents or be popular in statement would be classifiedas a
key
states. Former Gen- stereotype.In laymen’sterms,that
Unier current laws, those
continue to be active.”
eral Colin Powell,Elizabeth may be more comprehensible to
candidateswhoacceptfed- ‘ _Dole, or even McCain Freedman,whoadmitstomakinga
era1 money have a cap on
ndents. If the party prefers “sweeping generalization.”
spending l-or the primary season. After Dole won the
So is there some other reason
nomination, his campaign did little to keep him on the to chose a running mate who would gamer support
air. On theDemocraticside,PresidentBillClintonand in pivotal states, Governor George Voinovich of for all the math bashing? Some
the Democratic National Committee spent millions Ohio, Tom RidgeoMew Jersey, or GovernorChristi embarrassing moment in the
airing key television and radio ads in important Whitman ofNew Jersey would help. Voinovich and past? Did your elementary
states. The ads focused on the Democrat’seconomic Ridgeare alsoCatholic,which will help ifDemocrats school teacher make you work
success and associated Dole with the unpopular play the Bob Jones card. For the Democrats, they with improper fractionswhen you
Newt Gingrich. These ads helped set the tone of the have an opportunity to make history. A probable were little? Is that the source of
campaign and defined the two candidates in the choice is Energy SecretaryBill Richardson.He could your pain and suffering? I can
minds ofvoters. Many political expertspoint to these become the first Jumbo vice president.
only imagine the burden you
Other choices includeEvan Bayh of Indiana, John must have felt, having carried
ads as crucial in helping to re-elect Clinton. So this
year, both Bush and Gore will try to keep themselves LewisofGeorgia,formerBudget ChiefFranklin Raines, this hatred for so long. Why did
and their campaigns on the airwaves in key states. or somepossibleCalifornians.Both Lewis and Raines you wait so long to vent? And
Unfortunately, Massachusetts is not one of them. are African American, a vital Democratic constitu- why on earth didn’t you ask for
It is also very importantfor each ofthe candidates ency. Or women such as Dianne Feinstein, Nancy more help before you dropped
to be able to attract the supporters of their primary Pelosi, Kathleen Kennedy Townsend,orNitaLowey math 1 I? I fearthatmany incomrivals. Thesevotes willbecriticaltounitingtheparty could make the grade. Townsend is the eldest daugh- ing freshmen are deluded with
andmaintainingelectability.On the Democraticside, ter of the late Robert Kennedy. Recent Democratic the notion that asking for help is
Bradley hiis endorsed Vice President Gore, making success has depended on female support, and the a sign of stupidity. In reality, the
the process of uniting Democratic voters easier. On Lewinsky scandal could threaten that. There is also real failure is fooling yourself
the Republican side, the situation is more compli- the possibility that the choice will be somebody no into thinking you can handle it
cated. McCain has not yet endorsed Bush and “sus- one has mentioned as of yet. Ironically, Bradley, not all on your own. Now that I have
pended” his campaign. Under his terms, he still Gore, was prominently mentioned as a possible run- imparted my tidbit of wisdom
controlsthe over 200 delegates pledged to him. How ning mate for Bill Clinton in 1992. The presidential upon my readers, here is some
campaign promises to be a very competitive and advice for the esteemed Daily
Weather Correspondent.
Scott Pullman is a senior majoring in political interesting race.
science.
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Intriguing race ahead
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If you don’t learn well at 8:30
a.m., avoidtaking 8:30classes.As
a freshmen, this may have been
difficult, but, I assure you, you
were not alone. I myself had five
8:30 a.m. classes both semesters
freshmenyear. Itseemsasifyou’re
angry at Tufts for holding classes
before you’rereadytolearn. That’s
fair enough - everybody has a
right to complain now and then.
But by now, I hope you realizethat
you’re a student just like the rest
of us! The faculty is certainly not
going to bend over backwards to
please you. Beingthe weatherman
for the Daib do’es.
not entitle you to
any special
privileges in
the academic
arena. So
Grab a cup of
coffeeandsuck
it up! It’s only 50
minutes. And if this solution does
not suit you, there is always the
sane rational choice: Go to bed
before3 a.m.! Whatexactlydoyou
do at this hour? The traffic on the
Tuftsnetwork is probably lesscongested at 3 a.m. As for summer
sessions, most people who take
summer courses really want to
learn the material -even at 8:30
a.m. in the morning! There is an
upsideto morning summerclasses
- you can waste the rest. of the
day doingwhatever it is you like to
do.
Understanding math notation
is acompletely differentproblem.
As I understand it, you and your
“undercover FBI agents” view
math notationashieroglyphicsand
Sanskrit. I’m not surprised you
feel this way, as many other math
students feel the same. Too much
Leibniznotationcan certainlyoverwhelm an insecure calculus student. And of course math five is
going to more difficult than high
schoolAPcalculus. Ifcollegemath
were only as difficult ‘as a high
school course, there really
wouldn’t be any point in taking it.
Unfortunately,what many people
fail torecognizearethesimilarities
between mathematics and a foreign language, % they are both
mediums employed to communicate ideas. Those symbols are
supposed to look strange at first.
The common misconception is
that these “hieroglyphs” cannot
be mastered. In actuality, once
taken in from a broader perspective, the mass of symbols starts to
make a lot of sense. Mastery of
mathematics is the ability to explain abstract concepts with a
higher level of detail. It is unfortunate that you chose to bail out
of calculus before the drop deadline. Eventually, everyone sees
the light.
I wish you well in any fiture
math endeavor,Mr. Weatherman.
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YOUDONOTHAVETOHAVESEXTOCONTRACT
HIV.

Ilotrains Ilo paia

$99 Anywhere
16 Airlines serving 127
European cities in 27 countries.
Is that a trip or what?

Get Educated, Get Active, Get Life.
April 3,2000. 7:30pm. Cabot Auditorium. Denise Stokes: Living With HIV
Sponsored by Leonard Carmichael Society's AIDS Outreach.

'Women's Studies
Alumnae Lounge
1230 - 4:30 p.m.

Friday,
March 31st
CL_asSR003M
r- I

'

U

Tufts'15th annual forum where students from across
the disciplines share their research papers, critical essays, and creative projects on women and gender
with the Tufts community. Please join us!
Women's Studies Pmgram. 106 Eaton Hall; Tel:627-2955;emaikakouna01@ttuffs.edu;hnp://ase.ttuffs.edu/wowomenstudies

ruesday, Wednesday, or Thursday
n Cohen auditorium at 7 p.m. to \earn
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ABOUT ONE IN EVERY I 0 0 PEOPLE FROM THE
I
I AGES OF 15-49 ARE INFECTED WITH HIV, WITH
I
16,000 MORE INFECTED EVERY DAY.
I
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I
16,00O=more than 3 times the size of Tufts.
I
Get Educated, Get Active, Get Life.
I April 3,2000. 7:30pm. Cabot Auditorium. Denise Stokes: Living With HIV
I
Sponsored by Leonard Carmichael Society's AIDS Outreach.
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what you need to know for Saturday.

Questions?
Call Eric x8477,
Erika x7 137,
Angela x8470,
Khoa x1350
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EVENTS
Q
:REI: FREE FREE FREE FREE
Ion7 just advertise here. Use the
rufts University online community
mtf!r.
xmliusQ.com
Acliilmed AslanAmerlcan Actor
Uex Lun will be performing his onenan dramatic performance, "Three
Aes" at DewicWMacPhie on Thursjay, March 30, at 8:30 p.m. Tickets
we tieing sold at the info booth for
62. Sponsored by ACT, Asian-Amerix n Center, Drama Department. and
Sociology Department.
Your Onllne Job Search
Mdi1esday;April 5. 2000 4:30-530
3.m. Career Services Recruiting Ofice- risch All Welcome! Sponsored
>y C m e r Services
Refkctlons on the Splrltual Quest
Nednesday. 3-29-00, 12-1 p.m.
3oddard Chapel. Speaker: Naviri
3aljiiim, $99. Topic: "Choosing Orhodoxy."

FOR SALE
Q
Sell the books you don? need
Buy the books you do need.
Tufts textbooks from Tufts Students
st prices the Tufts Bookstore can't

:oudl.
xn$iusQ.com
The Tufts University Community
Trading Center.

I

HOUSING

Lg and small apartments.
4vaihbble. Begmning June. All apts are
n gnat cardtion. W
n
i walking dis
2nce to campus and T in Davis. Call
vrythne 6174257530 ask for Camilb
x Lina. Offcampuslivingisthe BEST!!I
Awesome Summer SUBLETlll
College Ave Apt., Living room.
fining room, kitchen, lounge,
nrast8erldryer.garageidriveway.
Zporches. $4251month. Looking for
1, 2, 3, or 4 people. First come first
5ervft basis. Call Carmen @ 617718-!3254 or Grace @ 699-1069.

Summer Houslng
Awesome house available June-August 2000. Five beautiful rooms available, easy walking distance to c a m
pus and T.
E-mail Era at
gone2beach@hotmail.com for more
info.

Summer Sublet on College Ave
Avallablel
Living room, kitchen. bathroom. the
works. $400/month. June-August.
Call Maya @628-5648 or e-mail
mrom@tufts.edu

Q

Sprlng Sublet 2001
2 rooms available for spring 01 to
share housewith 2 fantastic females.
Parking available. Fully furnished,
washer, dryer. $450/month. Call
Sarah 781-392-5696.

Browse the area's Top Real Estate
listings.
Off-campus housing, close and
cheap.
campusQ.com
Youronline communilytradhgcenter.
Somenrille Tufts
8 rm 4 bdrm apt. washer/dryer, refrig.
nat. woodwork, HD wood floors C.T
bath off st. parking, frt and rear
porches storage in cellar, no utilties.
Quiet neighborhood avail 6-1-00
$1950.
IBDRM In Dearborn Rd Apt
Virtually on campus. Sept 1,2000 to
Aug 31,2001. Large ktlliving room,
washeddryer, utils included and parking. Great housemates. Call Milke
617-9056984..

Bad lottery number7
We're lookingfor two people to share
a HUGE room. Cheap rent. College
Ave.-right near campus. June 1st
lease. CallLindseywThomasat617718-0596.
weekyb
<daily

Llve with a Professor1
Retired Tufts Professor looking to
provide a room and stimulating
intelledual environment for an
interested compassionatestudent.
House is .8 miles North of Tufts.
Share kitchen, bath, w/d. living
spaces. Parking avail. Starting fall
2000. Call to interview 781-395
1384.

Looklng for housing?
3rd roommatewanted to share 3 bedroom apartment with 2Temales. June
20OC-May 2001. Great location on
Packard Ave. WID, large kitchen. big
bedrooms, 5 minute walk to Tufts.
$5OO/month +utilities. 1 room also
available for summer sublet. Call
Shari @776-7909 or e-mail
scohenl@tufts.edu for more info.

Summer Sublet
Two males seeking 3rd housemate.
mlf. Available June 1. Hardwood
floors, newly painted, 2 blocks from
campus. $500 plus utilties. parking
available. Call Andy 617-7768623.
Looklng for Sprlng Only
Houslng?
Are you going abroad in the fall? Nice
apartment. just off Curtis St. $4251
month, partially furnished. Contad
Kathleen x71622
3 bdrm apartment
For rent on Chetwynd Rd. One block
fromTUAs. Available June 1st. $1350
Call 617-354-5170.
314 BR Apts
LR. DR, spacious, beautiful remodeled, wld. $1650-1950 in Medford.
Call Dan 617-252-0165 avail June 1,
2000

Also. word processingortypingofstudent papers. grad school applications.
personal statements. theses, multiple
letters, tapes transcribed. laser printing, Fax Service. etc.
CALL FRANCES at 396-1124.
AAA RESUME SERVICE
"'WORD
PROCESSING AND
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE(781) 396 1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
taps transcription. resumes, graduate/
faculty project, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MLA and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are Laser
Printed and spell checked. Reasonable Rates. Quicktumamund. Serving Tuffs students & faculty over 10
yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL FRAN
at396-1124. (Member of NASS-Na
tional Associatiin of Secretarial Services) AAA WORD PROCESSING

Medford Bed and Breakfast

-

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?.
Depressed?
Dr. Richard A. Goodman,
"Newsweek" quoted therapist and relationship specialist has a few openings for students. Complete confidentiality. Tufts insuranceaccepted. Call
(617) 739-2650.

EGG DONORS NEEDED1
All races. Ages 21-30 Compensation
of $5,00. OPTIONS National Fertility
Registry. (800)886 9373
www.fettilityoptions.com

-

Turn of the Century homes wivl elegant, war, and homey atmosphere.
Quiet back streets. Located close to
#94 bus. About 1.25 miles fro m cam
pus. Call Bill or Linda at (781) 396
0983. Rates:
1 night single 95, double, 110;
2-5 nights single 95, double 105;
Weekly single 575. double 625.

-

RESUMESLASER TYPESET
$30.00 396-1124
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles.
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your Resume! Oneday service avail. 5 min
ftumTufts. (Member of PARW Professional Assoc. of Resume Writers.
Call for FREE "ResumelCover Letter
Guidelines")

-

SERVICES

-

Go climbing
Teach guitar
Learn to swing dance
Find a tutor
Sell your car
campusQ.com
Your online communily trading center

-

Summer Sublet1
Beautiful Boston Ave location, 5
minute walk from campus. Rooms
available in this three bedroom apt.
beginning June 1st. Call Jonah at
781-395-5211.

.

Q

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYNPED
(L.w. Medlcal, Business, etc.)
-396-1 124Are your grad school applications high
on your desk? Are you wondering
how you're going t o f t all your info in
those tiny spaces? Are you concerned where you'll find time to do it
all before the deadlines? Is your Persmal Statement and Resume professionally typeset laser printed on high
quality paper in a typestyle that's attractive? No need to fret CALL
FRAN at 396-1124, a specialist in
making your applications, personal
statement, and resume as appealing
as possible.

Survivors of Physlcal and/or
Sexual Violence
A new resource is now available every Wednesday from 4:30-5:30 in the
Women's Center where you can learn
more about your options and how to
deal with overwhelming emotions.

Have you heard about the Tufts
Unlverslty Eating Disorder Task
Force?
Interested in gettmg invoked? Check
out our website at ase.tufts.edu/
healthserviceshereso.html

WANTED

Leaders Needed: Summer
Teenage Blcycllng Trips
US. Canada, Europe. Minimum 4week time commitment. Salary plus
exDenSeS Daid. Student hosteling
program. P:O Box 419, Conway. MA
01341 ,(800)343-6 132
www.biketrips.com
Are you golng to France thls
summer?
Join our family from July 15 to July
31st to help with childcare. Excellent
compensation. Call Rebeccaat 781254-7175
Guides Needed to lead Children's
Tours
B e r n Hill and more. Wll train, AprilJune. $lO/hour. 2 momingslweek
Call HN a4261885

JCC JACOB AND ROSE
GROSSMAN DAY CAMP
Ofthe Jewish Community Centers o
Greater Boston. Westwood. MA i!
looking forthe following summer stafl
Transportationavailable- Great sals
riesl Positions needed: Administm
tive unit head, Arts and Crafts Direo
tor, Special Needs Counselors, Se
nior Counselors, Waterfront Staff
Specialists in the following areas
Basketball. Campcraft. Drama, Fish.
ing. Nature, Photography, Spotts. ant
Wrestling. Please call Stu Si1
verman or Leslie tide 617-244-5124
Dynamlc International Position
Paid internship for Harvard Square
language school. Exceptional
written, oral, and interpersonal skills
required. Must be organized,
energetic, motivated, and flexible.
Part-time work available
immediately, full-time work availablf
for the summer. Fax cover letter
and resume to Lindy Keams at 617864-7282 or e-mail:
lindy.admin@nese.com
w

4

SEX PAYS!
Here's how to become a XXX star
Earn thousands per week. Visi
wwwsex-pays.com

Still Looking for a summer job?
.Get one with the Ex College1 Be ou
Orienation Coordinator. Help shapc
orientation events. Come to We B
College for an application or go on
line Q www.excollege.tufts.edu
Earn $70
Tufts Psychology Department
Harvard Medical School seek right
handed volunteers who are nativi
English speakers for a study of Ian
guage and brain functioning. Call o
e-mail Neurocognition lab 617427
2454tatiana@neurocog.psy.Mts.edi

Summer Camp Staff
Coed overnight camp in the southem Maine seeks staff:GirlsBoys Unit
Heads(21+). Camping Diredor(21+).
swim, waterski, and boatinglsailing
instructors,arts and crafts. photography, low ropes, athletics, theater,
camping, newspaper, general counselors, and office personnal. For
more information, contact: Ava
Goldman. Director, JCC Camp
Kingswood. 333 Nahanton Street,
Newton. MA02459.617-244-5124,or
e-mail info@kingswood.org

Need a Job after Graduation?
Bethe Ex College's Intern. AfulMimc
job with benefts. Pick up an applica
tion at the Excollege or go on-line @
www.excollege.tufts.edu

Stay at home Mom in Winchester
needs
experienced baby care/mothetshelp
for 7 month old girl, Mon-Thurs 10
a.m.-1 p.m.orZp.m.-5p.m. Call781729-5947. Good pay.

Pre-Dental Students:
Applications for the 7 year Bachelds
Dental Program are available on thc
first floor of Ballou.
Visi
www.tufts.edu/dentallapp.html fo
more information.

All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person, prepaidwith cash or check. All classifieds must be submitted by 3 p m the day before publication. Classifiedsmay also be bought at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submittedby mail
must be accompaniedby a check. Classifieds may not be submittedover the phone. Notices and Lost &. Founds are free and mn on Tuesdays and Thundays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organizabon and nm space permitting. Notices must be written
on Daily forms and submittedin person. Notices cannotbe usedto sell merchandise oradvdse major events.The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damagesdue to typographical errors or misprintingsexcept the cost ofthe inseltion, which is fully refundable. We reserve
the light to refuse to print any classifiedswhich contain obscenity, are o f an ovedy sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
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Co-Sponsored by the Asian American Center, Drama Department and
Sociology Department
Questions? Contact James Uhin x 7748.
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Please recycle this paper. The trees w3ll thank you.
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CrossW Ord

ACROSS
1 “Shane” star
5 Mausoleums
10 Hey1
14 Inter - (among

others)
15 Fur covered
16 Singer Perry
17 Nanny, often
19 Tot’s b e d
20 Nuns
21 Mobiusand

s

Strindberg

2

23
Not Unusual”
24 Make
‘I-

0
E

cqmpulsory

25 Layer of

impurities

28 Black goo

THE FUTURE YOUR
TIME MACHINE

w

THAT?

m
111)

n

I

30 Intervene
33 Decline
34 God of love
36 University of
Maine location
37 Unwell
38 Capital o n t h e
Delaware
40 s o g g y
41 Blood’s partner?
43
- Grace
- _-- endino
- 44 Mother of FGnce
45 Bodyart

Solutions

sunset

5 One with

cravings
6 Feed-bag

47 Qty.
48 Liberal 49 Product from

morsels

s u m a c bark

7 Cambridge s c h .
51 Panama - .
8 Silvery European
53 British weapon
fish
55 Have faith
9 Sweet, sticky
59 Language unit
liquids
60 Lizardlike
10 Finger pointer
11 Energy m e a s u r e
amphibian
62 “TheAfrican
12 Exude
13 Rowdy bunches
Queen”
18 Put in position
screenwriter
63 “Maria -” (1932 22 Boarded
hit song)
24 Triathlon winner
64 Writer Ferber
25 S p e e d y
65 Created
26 Kind of lilv
66 Dream time
27 No1 e d u c h x i
67 Swallows
29 Region
3 1 Unmoving
DOWN
32 Music units
1 Science rms.
35 Staunch
2 Jai follower
38 Sandal strip
3 Claim lo a s h a r e 39 In t h e public e y e
4 Sunrise to
42 Straphanger

~Aries-Todayisa7-Focusonyourcmr,
andyoucouldadvanarapidly.
Put a mulineintoplace;it‘llmakethejobeasiec Arelalionshiithat’s in theearlyphases
shouldbedoingwell,but don’tput much stresson it now. Take itslowandeasy.

N T a u m -Today is a 9-You could blossom today You may feel like you’re
underpressure,but t h a b g d . Thepressurecouldinspireyoutohysomethingyou
usedtofindintimidating.You’llbepast
thatbarrier andon tothenextonein no time
at all.

44 Afternoon

performance
46 Burdens
50 Everything
included
52 Pie - m o d e
53 Did t h e butterfly

54 Ovid’s outfit

55 C a u s e of ruin

56 Icelandic saga
57 Blowhole, e.g.
58 Historic times
61 Grant’s
.
opponent

&$ Libra-Todayisa7-You andyourmateorpartnercouldbestuck.You
can’ta m on the final objective.
fimreoutwhatneedstobedone.If
,
.sovoucan’t
,
you’rehngupyour home or buyingreal estate, get an objectiveperson to help.
You’retooemotionallycharged.

e

Scorpio-Today is a 7-The biggestcodictyou had toworry about is
probablypast You’vestruggledfor the past coupleofdays,but thiigsshouldstartto
geteasier.You’regettingmore&cienc andyou’renotowmheM anymore.Give
yourselfcdtandkpatit

@Gemini -Today is a6-tiowis the timeto figureoutyour financ. Get help
fmmsomnewhoknowshow tomake the most ofwhat you have. If you get into a
gadplan now,youcancmteamoremrefuture.!hn’tbenem~followaleader
you can trust.

8Sagittarius-Today is a 6-You arecrankingrightalong.You’re lucky
in love, but you don’thave much time for that yet Thedaycouldbeexhaustingso
don’tmake adate to goout tonight Stayhome andcuddleinstead.

@Cancer-Today
is a6-You’reluc~.Ahdwillbe a big help. lhisperson
maybeassociatedwithhighereducationorthelm. Ifyou’reinastickysituation,don’t
wony about figuring it out by yourself.Involvesomebodywhoknowswhat you’re
tallangabout!

~Capn~om-Todayisan8-You’reaninte~tingpersontobeamund.
Oneofyouradmirersmightstopbythisevening,evenifyouhadn’tplannedon
cui.4rmy. : I ~ ;indyourswtletheartorfamilywbntprivacy
u
youshould gosomewhereelse.

Leo -Today is a 7 -You may be working hard again. You’d rather be
playing and there m a lot of fun thiigi todo.Thepath toyourfantasia and pleasures
isblccked,h m r . If you can turn aworksituation into agam,you’ll haw more fun
G d e you’restuckdoing it.

. & p a r i m f ~ y i s a +~ou’repr~batiysti~in a penSivem00dYou’re
growing andsometimesyouneedtimetopondernewinformation.Sometimesyou
Iiketoha~alotdpeoplearou~butth~isndonedthemIt’sOKtotakevclurph~e
off the hook,too.

Virgo-Today is a9-You’re lucky again,sodon’twastea moment You
wanttobecareful togetthebestdeal.Odds aregoodyouwill.You’rsmartand
practical. Apartner or mate can help, too. Rely on your commonsense, however.
There’snone better, now.

Pi=-Today
is an 8- If aclassyou want totakecodictswith the job
you’redoiigjuggle. It‘snoteasywhenyou’releamingnewskills,butit’sagoodidea
lhemore you put your natural talentr towork, the happieryou’llbe.hd,you could
getwalthier, too.
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Please do a service for
the Tufts community:
recycle this paper.

“Don’t knock the weather; nine-tenths of the people couldn’t start
a conversation if it didn ’t change once in a while.”
-Kim Hubbard

Late Night at the Doily

E

